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Periphrast, a new antibiotic agent produced by a strain of Streptomyces cyaneofuscatus, is
active against Gram-positive bacteria, and less active against Gram-negative bacteria. It is

structurally related to auripyrivinone, the potent antitumor antibiotic produced by the type strain
of S. cyaneofuscatus. Periphrast has a wide spectrum of activity against Gram-positive

organisms. T. brucei, Pneumocystis carinii, and Listeria monocytogenes. The spectrum includes
enterococci, methicillin-sensitive Staphylococcus aureus, V. cholera, and E. coli and Klebsiella
species. Metronidazole is the reference drug.Patient characteristics and clinical evaluation of

suspected heart failure in a primary-care setting. To determine the prevalence and
characteristics of patients referred to an outpatient heart failure clinic, the authors examined

records of patients presenting for the first time with dyspnea at a multidisciplinary primary-care
clinic. Of 161 patients, 70% had a prior diagnosis of hypertension and 69% had congestive heart
failure (CHF) on the basis of clinical symptoms or documentation of left ventricular dysfunction.

Compared with CHF patients, noncardiogenic dyspnea patients were more likely to have
hypertension and have mitral and/or aortic valve lesions. Patients with CHF had significantly
higher serum urea nitrogen and creatinine and lower mean left ventricular ejection fraction.

Subgroup analysis suggested that 90% of CHF patients had idiopathic or ischemic
cardiomyopathy. These findings indicate that there is an appropriate referral to an outpatient
heart failure clinic for most patients who present to primary care with dyspnea and that most

patients have idiopathic or ischemic cardiomyopathy.Automatic synthesizer (AS) can be a
complex and expensive component of a sequencing instrument. User interface (UI) and AS

software increases the complexity of programming AS and therefore adds to the time and cost of
the sequencing instrument.
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Nokia 5233 is a smartphone manufactured by Nokia company. The phone comes with an 5-inch IPS
Display with a resolution of 1280 x 720 pixels which comes with a pixel density of 213 ppi. Nokia

5233 is powered by 1.2 GHz Quad-core Processor which is coupled with 1 GB RAM. In terms of
software, the device runs on the Android 6.0 Marshmallow operating system and is powered by a
1450 mAh Li-Ion battery. The phone is also supported by 2G, 3G, 4G LTE, and WiFi connectivity.

Processor: Quad-core (1.2 GHz) Built-in storage: 1 GB Up-to date: Android 6.0 There are two cameras
on the rear camera of the device, one is a 13 megapixel (f/2.0), while the other is a 2

megapixel(f/2.2). The front camera is also having a 13 megapixel (f/2.4).The present invention
relates to a semiconductor device, and more particularly, to a method of forming a mask layer

pattern for a self-aligned contact hole. FIG. 1 is a cross-sectional view illustrating a semiconductor
device including a metal oxide semiconductor (MOS) transistor. Referring to FIG. 1, a gate oxide

layer 12 and a gate electrode 13 are formed on a silicon substrate 11. Source/drain regions 14 and
15 are formed in the silicon substrate 11 by a self-aligned silicide (salicide) process. Sidewall spacers

16 are formed on the sides of the gate electrode 13, and a contact hole 16a is formed through a
source/drain region 15, and a gate oxide layer 12 and a gate electrode 13. However, in a

conventional fabrication process, as shown in FIG. 1, the gate oxide layer 12 is etched in the contact
hole 16a by an etch process using the sidewall spacers 16 as an etching stopper. Accordingly, when

the gate oxide layer 12 is etched in the contact hole 16a by the etch process, a void 17 may be
generated in the contact hole 16a. The size of the void 17 is increased if the etch rate of the etch

process is increased. Thus, the size of the void 17 is decreased by increasing the critical dimension
of the contact hole 16a in order to reduce the area of the void 17. However, if the contact
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